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Values exercise worksheet

Spreadsheets &gt; Math &gt; Math by Topic &gt; Place Value Our Location Value Worksheets focus on exercises that deepen a student's understanding of our base 10 system. In our base 10 block worksheets, students manipulate blocks (units of 1) and rods (groups of 10) to build, deconstruct or add
numbers. The remaining location value worksheet focuses on building 3 digit to 6 digit numbers number. Grade 1: Base 10 block worksheet Grade 1: Place value worksheet Grade 2: Place value worksheet Grade 3: Place value worksheet Grade 4: Place value worksheet Grade 5: Place value worksheetS
Topics include: Grade 1 base 10 block calculations Regroup unit blocks into blocks of 10 (rods) Count tens and ones Break a number (11-99) in rods (tens) and blocks (ones) Add 2 digit numbers with base 10 blocks Grade 1 place value worksheetIdentify tens and ones from 2 digits To Combine tens and
ones to 2 digits Identify a digit's location value (tens, ones) Build a 2-digit number with missing extensions Type 2 digits in expanded form Type 2 digits in normal form Grade 2 place value worksheet Build a 3-digit number from the missing location values parts in 3-digit numbers Type 3-digit numbers in
expanded form Type 3 digits in normal form Hundreds , tens &amp; ones - identify the underlined number Compare and order numbers up to 100 and 1000 site worksheet value of grade 3 Building 3, 4, and 5-digit numbers from the missing parts Place values in 3- and 4-digit numbers Enter 4-digit
numbers in expanded form Type 4-digit numbers in normal form Identify the location value of the underlined number Compare and order numbers up to 10,000 and 100,000 grade 4-place pay worksheets Building 4, 5, and 6-digit numbers from the Missing Location Values parts in 4 , 5- and 6-digit
numbers Enter 5-digit numbers in expanded form Type 5-digit numbers in normal form Grade 5 site value suggestions Building numbers 5 and 6-digit numbers from the missing location values parts in 5- and 6-digit numbers Build a 5-digit number from parts with decimal places Build a 6-digit number from
parts with decimal places Compare number worksheets Rounding Sheets Test location Value worksheet How do you show up at work? In your personal relationships? For yourself? How you appear in the world is determined by your core values. It doesn't take years of self-reflection to reveal your core
values. This simple exercise can help you determine them so you can start customizing your personal goals with them. How long will it take? About 10 minutes, well worth the investment! Take a pen and paper and let's go!1. Determine your Core ValuesFrom the list below, select and write down each
core value that resonates with you. Don't overthink your choice. As you read through the list, simply write down the words that feel like a core value to you personally. If you think of a value you possess that is not on the list, write it down. Abundance Acceptance Responsibility Achievement Advocacy
Ambition Appreciation Attractiveness Autonomy Balance Be the Best Benevolence Audacity Brilliance Calm Care Challenge Charity Gladness Smartness Collaboration Community Commitment Compassion Consistency ContributionS Collaboration Creativity Credibility Curiosity Dare Determination
Watchability Empathy Empathy Ethics Ethics Ethics Expressiveness Fairness Family Friendship Friendship Freedom Fun Generosity Grace Growth Happiness Happiness Humility Participation Involving Independent Inspiration Inspiration Intelligence Intuition JoyKindness Knowledge Leadership Learning
Love Make A difference Mindfulness Motivation Optimism Transparency Originality Passion Performance Personal Development Peace Perfection Playfulness Playfulness Popularity Power Readiness Proactivity Proactive Professionalism Punctuality Quality Recognition Relationships Reliability
ResilienceResilienceAccountability Responsibility Responsiveness Risk taking safety security self-control self-control self-control service simplicity spirituality stability SuccessTeamwork gratefulness Thoughtfulness Traditionalism Reliability Understanding Uniqueness Utility Versatility Vision Warmth
Wealth Wellbeing Wisdom zeal2. Group all similar values together from the list of values you just createdGroup them in a way that makes sense to you, personally. Create a maximum of five groupings. If you have more than five group singles, release the least important grouping(s). See the example
below. AbundanceAcceptanceAppreciationBalanceCheerfulNessGrowthCompassionEncouragementHealthFunlmoninclusivenessTheftPersonal DevelopmentHappinessSafetyIntuktionSpirativityHumorFreedomKindnessChoosing-beingInspirationIndependenceLoveJoyFlexibilityMaking a
DifferenceOptimismPeaceOpen-MindednessPlayfulnessTrustworthinessRelationships3. Select One Word Within Each Group that Represents the label for the entire GroupAgain, don't overthink your labels - there are no right or wrong answers. You define the answer that is right for you. See the example
below — the label selected for the group group is bold. AbundanceAcceptanceAppreciationBalanceBalancednessGrowthCompassionEncourmentmentHealthFunalthInclusivenessThankfulnessPersonal
DevelopmentHappinessSafetyIntuktionSpiritetHumorFreedomKindnessAbilityChoosingInknowingIndependenceLoveJoyFlexibilityMaking a DifferenceOptimismPeaceOpen-MindednessPlayfulnessTrustworthinessRelationships4. Add a verb to each value labelAdd a verb to each value so that you can see
how it looks like a useful core value. For example:Live in freedom. Search opportunities to make a difference. Act with mindfulness. Promote well-being. Multiply happiness. This will guide you in the steps you need to take to feel that you are truly living on purpose.5. Finally, post your core values where
you see them when faced with decisionsWhere should you post them? Write your core values in of priority in your planner, so they are available as a simple reference when you are facing decisions. Put them on a sticky edge of your computer screen. Or make a background with them on it for your cell
phone. For example:1. Live in freedom.2. Act with mindfulness.3. Promoting well-being.4. Multiply happiness.5. Search opportunities to make a difference. Now Live your core values! If we can get to the place where we show up as our real self, and let each other see who we really are, the awe-inspiring
ripple effect will change the world. Terrie M. WilliamsThe most important thing you can do for your personal success today is to know your core values and use them as your guide. Knowing core values is important because when we need to choose or decide something, you can do it easily by simply
deciding whether the choice lines up with your true core values. A life lined up with personal values is a well-lived, purposeful life. Want to learn more? Join us on the work/life balance track and the next Global TapRoot® Summit! Root Reason Analysis Next Previous This lesson includes... the second
best brainstorming exercise I've ever found, useful for identifying both your core values and your ambitions. At the end you should ... have all the material you need to write a great personal statement. Time 5 Minutes College Essay Essentials Paperback: Pages 8-12 | ebook: pages 6-11 data provider-
name=YouTube&gt;Exercise: Select the 10 values you connect with the most. Of these 10, select 5. Then your top 3. Write them down somewhere. Then go to the next step.- Personal Development-Recognition-Responsibility-Inspiration-Music-Helping others- Peace-Diversity-Expertise-Vulnerability-
Global Awareness-Hunger-My Country-Sleep-Productivity-Intuition-Culture-Healthy Borders-Other Chances-Listen-Family-Excitement-Travel-Adventure - Laughter - Entrepreneurship-Wonder-Health and Fitness-Love-Close Relationships-Humility-Art-Responsibility-Security-Wealth-Creativity-Knowledge-
Inclusion-Curiosity-Gratitude-Faith-Communication-Interdependence-Efficiency-Stability-Humor-Truth-Order-Excellence-Religion-Beauty - Meaningful work-Confidence-Self-expression-Fun-Rationality-Democracy-Self-Control-Balance-Adaptability-Success-Independence-Variety-Community-Patience-
Challenges-Autonomy-Loyalty-Courage-Self-Love-Ritual-Purpose-Secrecy-Freedom-Silent-Compassion-Cooperation - Growth-Authenticity-Practical-Nature-Objectivity- Leadership-Wisdom-Respect-Strength-Flexibility-Financial Stability-Empathy-Equity-Equity-Ability-Decision-Competence-Co-operation-
Spirituality-Spiritual change-Mindfulness-GraceWant help to write a fantastic college essay? claim your free trial of my step-by-step video course HERE! Read inspiring sample essays and learn why they work so well. If you are not fully satisfied with the course, you will receive a full refund within 30 days.
Watch on your your or via the live option. 1Art a fantastic personal statement. Statement.
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